Town and country minivan

This was upgraded to Chrysler's own hp 3. Initially offered solely in white, black was added as
an optional color in June ; [9] all versions were produced with a tan interior. The interior was
trimmed with leather seats and leather door panels adopting a more contemporary design than
Chrysler sedans [5] , along with upgraded wood trim. In total, Chrysler produced 1, examples in
and 3, during The redesign used the Chrysler NS platform and included several industry firsts,
including a driver's side sliding door and a seating management system marketed as Easy Out
Roller Seats. An unnamed entry-level model later redesignated LX featured fewer amenities in a
long-wheelbase LWB form. Engines included a 3. The structural performance and restraints
were graded "Acceptable", but the foot injuries were very high. In the U. In the side-impact test,
it received five stars for the driver, and 3 stars for the rear occupant, and resulted in a fuel leak
that could cause a fire hazard. Despite bad results in the Euro NCAP crash tests, statistics from
the real world indicate that this is not the whole picture. Folksam is a Swedish insurance
company that in May published a report on injuries and survivability of car models. Chrysler's
short-wheelbase minivan was marketed using the Voyager nameplate, which had been
transferred to the Chrysler line in mid when the Plymouth brand was discontinued. Trim levels
for were carried over from the previous generation. By , extra feature packed eL and eX models
were added. These were value-priced versions of the LX and LXi, respectively, that included the
most popular option packages. The model year included a new unnamed base short-wheelbase
model. The lowest level LX was restricted to fleet sales. The most significant change was the
introduction of Stow'n Go , a system of second and third-row seating that folded completely into
under-floor compartments. The redesigned 2nd- and 3rd-row seats also meant the elimination of
the all-wheel drive system. The Stow'n Go system was prominently featured in this model's
marketing campaign. A driver's side knee airbag was now standard on all models. The front
seat-mounted side airbags of previous years were discontinued in favor of side-curtain airbags
for all three rows. These were standard on Limited trim and optional on all other models,
however could not be ordered with the moonroof option. Uconnect Bluetooth phone pairing was
now available, as well as an overhead rail storage system with three moveable or removable
compartments. For more details on these engines see this article. In the tests, the LHD car
performed significantly better than the RHD car in the frontal impact, scoring 9 points, giving a
potential four star adult occupant rating. The short-wheelbase model was discontinued. The
minivans featured styling by Ralph Gilles , a six-speed automatic , a new 4. A small table, which
stored in the bins below the floor, could be positioned between the two rear rows when they
were facing each other. Another new feature of this generation was an available rear overhead
console which featured LED map lights as well as halo ambient lighting. A new DVD system was
also available, which featured dual screens for the rear passengers. In Continental Europe, it
was rebadged as the Lancia Voyager from the model year and up. Before it was sold as a
Chrysler. Since , the model has been sold in the Philippines under the Town and Country
nameplate. In the Philippine market, the powertrain options are identical to those of the
European Grand Voyager with a 2. Both engines were mated to a 6-speed automatic
transmission. Production at the St. Louis plant ended in late in a bid to save money, but
continued at Windsor Assembly in Ontario, Canada. Standard features included a 3. For , it
included a 3. From to , it added the following equipment to the base LX trim level: a 3. Since , it
has included the following features it was the "base" trim level from to : a 3. It added
dark-finished alloy wheels, a darkened front grille, darkened front headlamps, and unique
leather-trimmed seating surfaces to the midrange Touring trim level. It adds heated front bucket
seats, a third-row DVD entertainment system screen, and upgraded eighteen-inch 18" alloy
wheels to the midrange Touring trim level. From to , it added the following features to the
midrange Touring trim level: a 4. From to , it added the following features to the midrange
Touring trim level: a 9-speaker premium watt surround-sound system with external amplifier
and subwoofer, and upgraded interior trim. It adds the following features to the Limited trim
level: special alloy wheels, upgraded interior trim, and a 9-speaker premium watt
surround-sound system with external amplifier and subwoofer. It added special alloy wheels,
special interior trim, and special '30th Anniversary ' emblems to the exterior of the van. It added
special interior trim and special '90th Anniversary Edition ' emblems to the exterior of the van.
Both the 3. This transmission is standard with the new on 3. The 2. Beginning with Generation
V, Volkswagen began marketing the Routan , a rebadged variant of the Chrysler RT platform
minivan with revised styling and content, for the Canadian, American and Mexican markets. A
similar recall also affected 15, MY Volkswagen Routan vehicles. Other changes included
retuned suspension with a larger front sway bar and new rear sway bar, increased rear roll
center height, new spring rates, new steering gear, new front static camber setting, and lowered
ride height; extra sound insulation, acoustic glass, new LED ambient lighting and center
console, and new fog lights. Canada models arrived in dealerships in the fourth quarter In

Mexico, the "L" suffix on the Touring-L trim stood for leather. Changes include removal of
chrome bodyside molding. The vehicle went on sale in October across Europe. Changes for the
model year included optional Blu-ray rear seat dual-screen DVD system, sharper-resolution
rear-seat DVD screens for all models, a HDMI input for video game systems, two rear-seat USB
ports for charging cell phones or MP3 players, standard Trailer Sway Damping, standard power
folding mirrors on Limited and optional on Touring L models, new standard leather seating
surfaces on Touring models, a new inch alloy wheel design for Touring L models. Daytime
running lamps are now a standard feature on US models. Previously, they were only standard
on Canadian and European models; US models required dealer activation. Also introduced was
a new Premium trim level for the Canadian market, including Alcantara and Nappa Leather faced
seats, heated front and 2nd-row seats, and a heated steering wheel as standard equipment. The
Limited was succeeded as the highest level trim by the Limited Platinum, which is near identical
to the previous Limited save for a few changes. The Limited still continued production, although
with a few standard features removed or made optional such as HID headlamps due to the
Limited Platinum. Projector headlamps are now standard across all trim levels in the US except
for fleet vehicles; halogen projector headlamps replaced the reflector headlamps used in
previous model years, HID headlamps are optional on Touring-L and Limited, and are standard
on Limited Platinum. The reflector headlamps are retained on the Dodge Caravan. The 90th
Anniversary Edition is a variant of the Touring-L commemorating the 90th anniversary of the
Chrysler company, adding several optional features as standard features including heated
second row seats, a heated steering wheel, and a power sunroof. Distinguishing features are
special badging, a 90th Anniversary Edition radio splash screen, and special floor mats. This
model went on sale alongside the 90th Anniversary Edition, based on the Limited, and 90th
Anniversary Edition based on the Limited. Chrysler has regularly innovated new seating
systems for their minivans, to enhance interior flexibility. Introduced in for the model year,
Chrysler marketed second-row "captains chairs" as a substitute to the "partial bench"
second-row seat. In introduced a second-row bench seat integrating two child booster seats.
These seats have continued as an available option through Generation 5. In , Chrysler
introduced a system of seats to simplify installation, removal, and re-positioningâ€” marketed
as Easy-Out Roller Seats. When installed, the seats are latched to floor-mounted strikers. When
unlatched, eight rollers lift each seat, allowing it to be rolled fore and aft. Tracks have locator
depressions for rollers, thus enabling simple installation. Ergonomic levers at the seatbacks
release the floor latches single-handedly without tools and raise the seats onto the rollers in a
single motion. Additionally, seatbacks were designed to fold forward. Seat roller tracks are
permanently attached to the floor and seat stanchions are aligned, facilitating the longitudinal
rolling of the seats. Bench seat stanchions were moved inboard to reduce bending stress in the
seat frames, allowing them to be lighter. The Easy-out system remained in use through
Generation V â€” where certain models featured a two-person bench and the under-floor
compartments from the Stow'n Go system. The Volkswagen Routan , a rebadged nameplate
variant of the Chrysler minivans, used the Easy Out Roller Seats on its second-row seating.
These were made available on upper trims the Town and Country after the discontinuation of
the Swivel 'n Go seats. In , Chrysler introduced a system of second- and third-row seating that
folded completely into under-floor compartments â€” marketed as Stow 'n Go seating and
exclusively available on long-wheelbase models. With both rows folded, the vans have a flat
load floor and a maximum cargo volume of The Stow 'n Go system was not offered on the now
discontinued Volkswagen Routan , a rebadged nameplate variant of the Chrysler minivans. This
system is still on the Grand Caravan and was adapted for the new Pacifica. Chrysler introduced
a seating system in , marketed as Swivel'n Go. In the system, the two second-row seats swivel
to face the third row. A detachable table can be placed between the second and third-row seats.
Swivel'n Go is available with Stow 'n Go seating after models. The Swivel 'n Go system is
offered on the Dodge Caravan , but not the Volkswagen Routan , a rebadged nameplate variant
of the Chrysler minivans. The tracks, risers, and swivel mechanisms are assembled by
Camslide, a division of Intier. The system is noted for its high strength [ citation needed ]. The
entire load of the seat in the event of a crash is transferred through the swivel mechanism,
which is almost twice as strong as the minimum government requirement. The swivel
mechanism includes bumpers that stabilize the seat while in the lock position. When rotated the
seat comes off these bumpers to allow easy rotation. The seat is not meant to be left in an
unlocked position or swiveled with the occupant in it, although this will not damage the swivel
mechanism. Swivel 'n Go was dropped from the line of Chrysler and Dodge minivans due to a
lack of consumer interest. As of May , Windsor Assembly will be the lead producer of the RT ,
but will not fully take over until when they phase out current production of the Pacifica CS. They
are based on the European market Chrysler Grand Voyager with the 3. Since the

European-Version is also produced in Ontario, although diesel engines are still available, and
the trim is also different. A two-year demonstration program with 25 flexible-fuel plug-in
minivans began in April Department of Energy DOE. The plug-in hybrid minivans are equipped
with an E85 -compatible 3. The plug-in hybrid is powered by a liquid-cooled A plug-in hybrid
version of the next-generation Chrysler minivan launched in the U. In September Chrysler
temporarily suspended the demonstration program. The carmaker plans to upgrade the battery
packs with cells that use different lithium-ion chemistry before the vehicles go back on service.
Chrysler explained that no one was injured from any of the incidents, and the vehicles were not
occupied at the time, nor any of the minivans were involved in any incident, but they were
withdrawn as a precaution. The demonstration is a program jointly funded by Chrysler and the
U. Department of Energy that includes the first-ever factory-produced vehicles capable of
reverse power flow. The experimental system would allow fleet operators to use their plug-in
hybrids to supply electricity for a building during a power outage, reduce power usage when
electric rates are high, or even sell electricity back to their utility company. Chrysler also
reported that the plug-in pickups delivered peak average fuel economy of From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia. This article is about the minivan. Motor vehicle. Main article: Chrysler
minivans S. Main article: Chrysler minivan AS. Main article: Chrysler minivans NS. Main article:
Chrysler minivans RS. Main article: Chrysler minivans RT. See also: Plug-in electric vehicle fire
incidents. Detroit Free Press. Retrieved Retrieved December 16, Archived from the original on
14 September Retrieved 27 January Retrieved March 6, Louis" p. Little, Brown. July 30, Euro
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Chrysler Pacifica. Louis, Missouri , United States. Transverse front-engine, front-wheel drive.
Chrysler S platform. Chrysler AS platform. Chrysler NS platform. Chrysler RS platform. Louis,
Missouri , United States â€” Chrysler RT platform. Lancer Hatch. Valiant Lancer. Valiant Galant.
Volare K. PT Cruiser. Valiant Volare. Sebring 2-dr. LeBaron conv. Sebring conv. LeBaron GTS.
LeBaron 4-dr. Sebring 4-dr. Volare E. New Yorker. Fifth Avenue. Valiant Charger. Grand
Voyager. Personal luxury. Hurst Coupe utility. Cars Why is it that Americans get the short-shrift
when it comes to things named after the country? I mean, take food for example. France gets
delicious French toast. Germany has tasty German chocolate cake. Here in the U. Still, must
something named for America be so bland and single-slice packaged for your convenience? We
are fortunate to live in a land that allows us to enjoy the namesake foods of all those much
luckier countries. We also get to enjoy other wares that spring from foreign soils. In the end, the
quirky and almost forgotten coupe fell in a sizable 88 percent No Dice loss. Hey, how have you
all been holding up during this latest surge of the pandemic? Are you simply hunkering down at
home and spritzing your delivered mail with Bactine just to be safe? Or, are you masking up and
heading out to keep your stock of two-ply and turn-your-head-and-cough gloves in ready
supply? A lot of restaurants have had to close due to the pandemic, but a few have pivoted to
offering takeout. Those already offering drive-through service had a leg up, but that option of a
single-lane window on the left may still not be a safe enough venue for some. For those folks, I
have a solution. The conversion seems to have been originally undertaken to facilitate postal
delivery remember that Bactine? How cool would that be? This one has a capacious interior
owing to its having had all its seats removed, save for one. In their place are a platform for
parcels and an ingenious contraption for moving driving duties to that remaining curbside seat.
Now, that V-belt connected steering mechanism may prove less than effective at your next

gymkhana event, but seriously, are you still doing those? The pedal actuators also appear to be
a bit close to the seat, and checking the instruments will require some craning. Those, however,
are all but minor issues when you consider both how much safer and convenient this
single-seat minivan will be during our ongoing pandemic. You also have to weigh what a hoot it
would be to make people think you are a passenger trapped in a runaway, driverless car while
you actually pilot it down the road. Bolted to that is a four-speed automatic. Some of you may
also see the whimsy in that semi-dangerous element. What do you think, could this RHD
minivan be worth that much cash? Or, does that price have you refusing delivery? Seattle,
Washington, Craigslist , or go here if the ad disappears. Hit me up at rob jalopnik. Remember to
include your Kinja handle. Rob Emslie is a contributing writer for Jalopnik. He has too many
cars, and not enough time to work on them all. Only 86, miles? The A. Nice Price Or No Dice.
Rob Emslie. You decide! Prev Next View All. Rob Emslie Posts Twitter. Share This Story. Get
our newsletter Subscribe. The postman does not ring twice with this thing. No Dice. Shop for a
used car with confidence. Jimmy Granger has been in the car business for over 35 years right
here in the Ark-La-Tex. We are fortunate to have great people that go the extra mile to help our
customers get the vehicle they want at the best price possible. We work harder to find the best
financing package available and handle everything in-house through our partnerships with
some of the biggest auto lenders, banks and credit unions. It can be difficult to find a used car
dealership that you can trust. One where you can find quality pre-owned vehicles at a good
price and from a staff that really cares. Fortunately, if you are from the Shreveport, Louisiana,
area, you can feel confident knowing that Jimmy Granger Used Cars is in town. We have a
terrific selection of vehicles of all makes and models and a knowledgeable, courteous staff that
is ready to help you with all your car buying needs. We have been providing dependable
vehicles to our community for years and hope to continue to do so long into the future. Our
staff is available to help you find the car that best fits your lifestyle and budget. They are
knowledgeable about every vehicle that comes onto the lot so they can share their expertise
and get you in the right car. Without our customers, there wouldn't be a car lot, which is why we
do our best to make your car shopping experience as stress-free as it can possibly be. It is one
of the best in the industry and can help you get a car without breaking the bank. Regardless of
your credit history, we'll do our best to get you the car you want at a price you can afford. To
qualify, all you need is a driver's license, proof of income, and something showing proof of
residence and you're all set. We make buying a car as easy as possible. You'll find that our
salespeople go the extra mile to get you in the car you want. With our huge selection, you're
sure to find the perfect car, truck, or SUV that meets your needs perfectly. When you decide to
come see us at Jimmy Granger Used Cars, you'll find a great selection of vehicles ranging from
a Ford F to a Toyota Sienna minivan and so many more. Take advantage of our day money-back
guarantee. If you buy a car from us and there is a mechanical issue in the first 90 days that we
can't fix, you can bring the car back and put the whole purchase amount toward the purchase of
another vehicle from our lot. This is how much we are willing to stand behind the vehicles we
sell. In our office, we work with some of the biggest auto lenders so that we can take care of all
your financing in-house. This means you don't have to run all over town to secure your auto
financing â€” we do it all right here for you. Our staff is experienced in working with lenders to
get you the deal you want. Inventory Search. Finance Your Car Get Financing. Search Inventory.
Current Specials. Get Pre-Approved. Select a Body Style. Search Under 15K. Search Under 25K.
Learn More. Follow Us on Social Media. Who Are We? Why Buy From Us? An Arizona woman
has tragically died after she was thrown from a moving minivan as it was being driven off with
her infant child still inside, according to authorities. Brittany Martie, 30, succumbed to the
injuries she sustained during the abduction of her month-old son Abel Maes in a residential
neighborhood on Tuesday night, the Peoria Police Department said in a news release.
According to police, Martie grabbed on to her car when a man â€” identified by police as Abel's
noncustodial father Eric Maes, 30 â€” had jumped into the driver's seat and started driving away
with the child inside. Martie was thrown from vehicle as it sped off, authorities said, and
responding officers found her with life-threatening injuries when they arrived on scene in
response to a domestic violence incident report. Anyone with info is encouraged to call Det. An
AMBER Alert was issued for Abel, who was found "in good health" early Wednesday morning
after officers received a report of an abandoned child located 11 miles away from where he was
taken, according to Peoria Police. An alert for Martie's car, a Chrysler Town and Country
minivan, was also sent out. The vehicle was found abandoned at a location just four miles away
from Abel. Want to keep up with the latest crime coverage? A suspect alert for Maes describes
him as "a Caucasian male, approximately 5'11", lbs. Police said he was last seen on foot near
W. Cactus Road in Phoenix after leaving Martie's car. If you are experiencing domestic violence,
call the National Domestic Violence Hotline at , or go to thehotline. All calls are toll-free and

confidential. NRA countersues New York attorney general for trying to dissolve 'political
enemy'. Facebook 'over-enforced' Australia news ban, admits Nick Clegg. Microsoft and
partners may be compensated if you purchase something through recommended links in this
article. Found the story interesting? Like us on Facebook to see similar stories. I'm already a
fan, don't show this again. Send MSN Feedback. How can we improve? Please give an overall
site rating:. Privacy Statement. Opens in a new window Opens an external site Opens an
external site in a new window. The Chrysler Pacifica is a minivan being produced by the
Chrysler division of Stellantis. It is positioned as the higher-end Chrysler minivan , above the
Dodge Grand Caravan until and above the Chrysler Voyager rebadged as the Chrysler Grand
Caravan in Canada since The minivan is produced with two powertrains, a 3. The gasoline-only
version of the Pacifica minivan went on sale in mid, while the plug-in hybrid version became
available in early An industry analyst reported that the new version would possibly be a
crossover utility vehicle in the vein of the Pacifica. Marchionne has been against "duplicate[d]
investments" in product developmentâ€”a strategy reflected by his reduction of
badge-engineering between FCA US's domestic marques. Establishing new names is
expensive. The production of a plug-in hybrid version, which will be the first of its class in the
United States, was, according to chief engineer Kevin Mets, meant to create an electric vehicle
that could feasibly be a family's "primary vehicle". On November 7, , Waymo announced that it
had begun testing driverless cars without a safety driver at the driver position using the Pacifica
plug-in. Starting with the model year, the low-end "L" and "LX" models have been separated
from the Pacifica nameplate and are now sold under the Voyager nameplate in the United
States. This marked the return of the Voyager nameplate to the Chrysler model lineup, in which
it was last used in , and the North American market, in which it was last used in in the U. The
new Pacifica is the first Fiat Chrysler Automobiles vehicle to feature the new Android -based
Uconnect 5 infotainment system with a standard The "FamCam" rear camera system can
display an image of rear passengers in place of a conversation mirror. A new Pinnacle trim level
adds "Pinnacle" badging on the front doors, unique leather seat trim, quilted leather pillows for
the second-row seats, and unique exterior styling cues. The Pacifica uses a new revision of the
3. The battery can be fully recharged in two hours using a volt plug-in system. Chrysler
expected the plug-in hybrid model to achieve a fuel economy of at least 80 miles per gallon
equivalent , [7] [17] [25] but on December 1, , the EPA announced the minivan achieved 84
MPGe. As of December , the Pacifica has earned honors and industry accolades. In April ,
Chrysler launched a television advertising campaign for the Pacifica entitled "Dad Brand",
featuring comedian Jim Gaffigan and his children. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
Redirected from Chrysler Pacifica RU. This article is about the minivan. For the other vehicles
with the same name, see Chrysler Pacifica. For other Chrysler minivans, see Chrysler minivans.
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Windsor, Ontario , Canada Windsor Assembly. Compact US Wide. Chrysler Pacifica AWD.
Chrysler Pacifica FWD. Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid. Lancer Hatch. Valiant Lancer. Valiant Galant.
Volare K. PT Cruiser. Valiant Volare. Sebring 2-dr. LeBaron conv. Sebring conv. LeBaron GTS.
LeBaron 4-dr. Sebring 4-dr. Volare E. New Yorker. Fifth Avenue. Valiant Charger. Grand
Voyager. Personal luxury. Hurst Coupe utility. Cars Top-quality replacement parts are what
owners need to keep that Chrysler on the road no matter the driving. If it happens that your car
needs repair, the optimum answer is acquiring a new well-rated OEM or replacement component
to keep your vehicle in optimum shape. Visit Some of the more important changes have
included options for a long wheel base model, improvements in engine and drive-train design,
and an increased focus on safety. And, of course, the designers always work to improve the
look and modernize the feel of each successive generation. In the most recent redesigns, the
focus has been on increased luxury and usability. Improvements have been made to everything
from the lift gate to the engine, and everything in between. With the further development of
portable electronics, integration of entertainment systems into the design of the minivan has
placed a premium on sound, video, and even internet accessibility. Lessons learned from the
Easy Out system led to the innovative Stow'n Go seating systems pioneered by Chrysler. These
second and third row seats could be folded into floorboard compartments which provided for
the ultimate in flexibility and usability of the interior space. My turn signal switch was delivered
quickly, good quality, installed, and it has been working fine ever since I installation. It was an
easy installation, 5 screws and 45 minutes is all it took! I ordered a headlight assembly and a
window regulator for my town and country van. The regulator and light worked great. Skip to
main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket
within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See
customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek
always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Brake Rotor. Door Lock Actuator Motor.
Door Mirror Turn Signal Light. EGR Valve. Headlight Assembly. Strut and Coil Spring Assembly.
Tail Light Assembly. Wheel Hub Assembly. ABS Hydraulic Unit. ABS Relay. ABS Relay
Connector. ABS Speed Sensor. Accessory Belt Idler Pulley. Accessory Belt Tension Pulley.
Accessory Belt Tensioner. Accessory Belt Tensioner Assembly. Accessory Delay Relay.
Accessory Drive Belt. Accessory Drive Belt Kit. Accessory Power Relay. Air Bag Clockspring.
Air Bag Sensor. Air Charge Temperature Sensor Connector. Air Cleaner Assembly. Air Cleaner
Mounting Gasket. Air Compressor. Air Filter. Air Flap Actuator. Air Intake Hose. Air Lift Leveling
Kit. Air Pump Check Valve. Air Temperature Sensor. Alignment Camber Kit. Alignment Shim.
Alternator Adapter Plug. Alternator Bracket. Alternator Brush Set. Alternator Capacitor.
Alternator Decoupler Pulley. Alternator Diode. Alternator Pulley. Alternator Rectifier Set.
Ambient Air Temperature Sensor Connector. Ambient Temp Sensor. Antenna Adapter. Ash Tray
Light Bulb. Assembly Lubricant. Audio Amplifier Relay. Auto Shut Down Relay. Auto Trans
Bushing. Auto Trans Control Solenoid Connector. Auto Trans Differential Bearing. Auto Trans
Differential Cover Gasket. Auto Trans Differential Race. Auto Trans Differential Repair Sleeve.
Auto Trans Differential Seal. Auto Trans Extension Housing Bearing. Auto Trans Indicator Light
Bulb. Auto Trans Manual Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Master Repair Kit. Auto Trans Mount Bushing.
Auto Trans Oil Cooler Hose. Auto Trans Oil Pump Seal. Auto Trans Output Shaft Race. Auto
Trans Output Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Pinion Race. Auto Trans Ring Gear. Auto Trans Seal Drive
Axle. Auto Trans Shift Kit. Auto Trans Shift Lever Kit. Auto Trans Shift Shaft Seal. Auto Trans
Speedometer Pinion Seal. Auto Trans Torque Converter. Auto Trans Transfer Gear Gasket. Auto
Trans Transfer Shaft Bearing. Auto Trans Transfer Shaft Race. Auto Transmission Axle Relay.
Automatic Transmission Brake Band. Automatic Transmission Filter. Automatic Transmission
Filter Kit. Automatic Transmission Kickdown Cable. Automatic Transmission Kickdown
Solenoid. Automatic Transmission Oil Cooler. Automatic Transmission Overhaul Kit. Automatic
Transmission Pan. Automatic Transmission Pan Gasket. Automatic Transmission Pump Seal.
Automatic Transmission Rear Seal. Automatic Transmission Seal. Automatic Transmission
Selector Cable. Automatic Transmission Shift Linkage Bushing. Automatic Transmission
Solenoid. Automatic Transmission Solenoid Seal. Automatic Transmission Speed Sensor.
Auxiliary Fan Assembly. Auxiliary Fan Control Unit. Auxiliary Fan Motor. Auxiliary Shaft Bearing
Set. Auxiliary Shaft Seal. Auxiliary Shaft Sprocket. Axle Assembly. Axle Differential Bearing.
Axle Differential Bearing Race. Axle Differential Bearing and Seal Kit. Axle Differential Race.
Axle Housing Cover Gasket. Axle Shaft Flange Gasket. Axle Shaft Seal. Back Up Lamp Socket.
Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Relay. Back Up Light Switch. Backing Plate Dust Hole Cover.
Balance Shaft Chain. Balance Shaft Chain Guide. Balance Shaft Chain Kit. Balance Shaft
Elimination Kit. Ball Joint. Ballast Resistor. Battery Cable. Battery Temperature Sensor. Battery
Temperature Sensor Connector. Bicycle Rack. Blower Control Switch. Blower Motor. Blower

Motor Relay. Blower Motor Resistor. Blower Motor Wiring Harness. Body Control Module
Connector. Body Harness Connector. Brake Bleeder Screw. Brake Booster. Brake Caliper. Brake
Caliper Bracket. Brake Drum. Brake Fluid Level Sensor. Brake Fluid Level Sensor Connector.
Brake Hardware Kit. Brake Hose. Brake Hose Lock. Brake Hydraulic Hose to Caliper Bolt. Brake
Light Bulb. Brake Light Switch. Brake Master Cylinder. Brake Master Cylinder Bleeding Tool.
Brake Master Cylinder Cap. Brake Master Cylinder Cap Gasket. Brake Master Cylinder
Reservoir. Brake Master Repair Kit. Brake Pad Clip. Brake Pad Sensor. Brake Pad Set. Brake
Pedal Pad. Brake Proportioning Valve. Brake Shoe Return Spring. Brake Shoe Set. Brake Shoes
Hold Down Kit. Brake Spring Hold Down Pin. Breather Hose. Bug Shield. Bulb - Headlight.
Bumper Absorber. Bumper Air Deflector. Bumper Cover. Bumper Cover Retainer. Bumper Cover
Stiffener. Bumper Grille. Bumper Impact Strip. Bumper Reinforcement. Bypass Hose. CV Axle
Assembly. CV Boot. CV Boot Kit. Cabin Air Filter. Caliper Bolt. Caliper Bolt Kit. Caliper Bracket
Mounting Bolt. Caliper Bushing. Caliper Guide Pin. Caliper Piston. Caliper Repair Kit. Cam Plug.
Camshaft Bearing Set. Camshaft Bushing Kit. Camshaft Lock Key. Camshaft Position Sensor.
Camshaft Repair Sleeve. Camshaft Seal. Camshaft Seal Kit. Camshaft Thrust Button. Camshaft
and Lifter Kit. Carbon Canister. Carburetor Accelerator Pump Diaphragm. Carburetor Base
Gasket. Carburetor Choke Pull Off. Carburetor Choke Thermostat. Carburetor Float. Carburetor
Kit. Carburetor Mounting Gasket Set. Carburetor Repair Kit. Carburetor Vacuum Secondary
Spring Kit. Cargo Liner. Catalytic Converter. Central Lock Switch. Check Engine Light Bulb.
Cigarette Lighter Relay. Clock Light. Clutch Cable. Clutch Pedal Pad. Clutch Pressure Plate Bolt.
Coil Spring Insulator. Coil Spring Set. Computer Chip Programmer. Computer Control Relay.
Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Connecting Rod Bolt. Connecting Rod Nut. Connector Repair Kit.
Control Arm. Control Arm Bushing. Control Arm Bushing Kit. Control Arm Kit. Control Arm
Stop. Conversion Gasket Set. Cooling Fan Relay. Cooling Fan Switch. Cooling Hose. Cornering
Lamp Socket. Cornering Light Bulb. Courtesy Light Bulb. Crank Position Sensor. Crankcase
Breather Cap. Crankcase Gasket Set. Crankshaft Gear. Crankshaft Lock Key. Crankshaft
Position Sensor Spacer. Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal.
Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crankshaft Seal Retainer. Crossover Pipe. Cruise Control Relay. Cruise
Control Switch. Cruise Control Switch Connector. Cylinder Head Bolt Washer Set. Cylinder
Head Plug. Cylinder Head Spacer Shim. Daytime Running Light Bulb. Differential Bearing.
Differential Bearing Kit. Differential Bearing Set. Differential Carrier Gasket. Differential Cover.
Differential Cover Gasket. Differential Gasket. Differential Pinion Bearing. Differential Pinion
Bearing Set. Differential Pinion Race. Differential Pinion Repair Sleeve. Differential Race.
Differential Ring and Pinion. Direct Ignition Coil. Direct Ignition Coil Boot. Direct Ignition Coil
Boot Kit. Disc Brake Caliper Support Spring. Disc Brake Kit. Disc Brake Pad Installation Kit.
Distributor Belt. Distributor Cap. Distributor Cap and Rotor Kit. Distributor Clamp. Distributor
Drive Gear. Distributor Gasket. Distributor Ground Lead Wire. Distributor Primary Lead Wire.
Distributor Rotor. Distributor Vacuum Advance. Dome Light Bulb. Dome Light Lens. Door
Contact Switch. Door Glass Attaching Clips. Door Handle. Door Harness Connector. Door Hinge
Bushing. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Kit. Door Lock Relay Connector. Door Lock Striker.
Door Lock Switch Connector. Door Mirror Glass. Door Remote Mirror Switch. Drive Axle Seal.
Drive Belt Solution Kits. Drive Belt Tensioner Pulley. Drive Shaft Center Support Bearing. Drive
Shaft Coupler. Drum Brake Adjusting Lever. Drum Brake Adjusting Screw Assembly. Drum
Brake Adjusting Spring Kit. Drum Brake Hardware Kit. Drum Brake Return Spring Kit. Drum
Brake Self Adjuster Cable. Drum Brake Shoe C-Washer. Drum Brake Wheel Cylinder Link. EGR
Transducer. EGR Tube Gasket. EGR Valve Gasket. Electric Fuel Pump. Electronic Control Unit.
Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Compartment Light Bulb. Engine
Connecting Rod Bearing Pair. Engine Coolant Pipe O-Ring. Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor
Connector. Engine Coolant Temperature Switch. Engine Cooling Fan. Engine Cooling Fan Motor
Connector. Engine Cooling Fan Spacer Kit. Engine Crankcase Breather Element. Engine
Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Dress Up Kit. Engine Gasket Set. Engine
Harmonic Balancer. Engine Mount. Engine Mount Bushing. Engine Mount Support. Engine
Mount and Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Oil Filter Adapter. Engine Rocker Arm and Shaft
Assembly. Engine Seal Kit. Engine Shock Mount. Engine Valve Adjuster. Engine Wiring Harness
Connector. Exhaust Clamp. Exhaust Crossover Gasket. Exhaust Flange Stud and Nut. Exhaust
Gasket. Exhaust Hanger. Exhaust Header Bolt. Exhaust Header Kit. Exhaust Manifold. Exhaust
Manifold Bolt and Spring. Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust
Manifold Hardware Kit. Exhaust Pipe. Exhaust Resonator and Pipe Assembly. Exhaust Spring.
Exhaust System Insulator. Exhaust Valve. Expansion Plug. Expansion Plug Kit. Expansion Tank.
Expansion Tank Cap. Extension Housing Bushing. Fader Control Switch. Fan Blade. Fan Clutch.
Flex Plate. Floor Mat Set. Flywheel Bolt. Flywheel Shim. Fog Light. Fog Light Bezel. Fog Light
Bulb. Fog Light Cover. Fog Light Lens. Fog Light Trim. Fuel Cap Tester Adapter. Fuel Cutoff

Relay. Fuel Filler Neck. Fuel Filler Neck Seal. Fuel Filter. Fuel Injection Plenum Gasket Set. Fuel
Injector. Fuel Injector Connector. Fuel Injector O-Ring. Fuel Injector Seal. Fuel Injector Seal Kit.
Fuel Level Sending Unit. Fuel Line Connector. Fuel Line Repair Kit. Fuel Management Wiring
Harness. Fuel Pressure Regulator. Fuel Pump. Fuel Pump Assembly. Fuel Pump Block-Off Plate.
Fuel Pump Bowl O-Ring. Fuel Pump Cutoff Switch. Fuel Pump Flange Gasket. Fuel Pump
Hanger Assembly. Fuel Pump Lock Ring. Fuel Pump Mounting Gasket. Fuel Pump O-Ring. Fuel
Pump Push Rod. Fuel Pump Relay Connector. Fuel Pump Tank Seal. Fuel Pump Wiring Harness.
Fuel Pump and Sender Assembly. Fuel Pump and Strainer Set. Fuel Screen. Fuel Sender
Gasket. Fuel Tank Cap. Fuel Tank Strap. Fuel Tank Vent Valve. Generator Commutator End
Bearing. Generator Drive End Bearing. Glove Box Lamp Switch. Glove Box Light Bulb. Grille
Assembly. Grille Bracket. Grille Emblem. Hatch Strut. Hazard Warning Flasher. Head Bolt Set.
Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set. Headlamp Socket. Headlight Adjusting Screw. Headlight
Assembly Set. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Bulb Retainer. Headlight Connector. Headlight Delay
Relay. Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Dimmer Switch Connector. Headlight Motor Relay.
Headlight Mounting Panel. Headlight Relay Connector. Headlight Switch. Headlight Switch
Connector. Headlight Wiring Harness. Heater Core. Heater Hose. Heater Hose Connector. Heater
Hose Set. Heater Pipe O-Ring. Heater Valve. High Beam Indicator Light Bulb. Hood Hinge. Hood
Release Cable. Hood Release Handle. Horn Connector. Horn Relay Connector. Idle Air Control
Valve. Idle Air Control Valve Connector. Idle Control Valve. Idler Arm. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil
Connector Kit. Ignition Condenser. Ignition Control Module Connector. Ignition Control Unit.
Ignition Conversion Kit. Ignition Distributor. Ignition Feed Relay. Ignition Light. Ignition Lock
Cylinder. Ignition Points. Ignition Relay. Ignition Relay Connector. Ignition Reluctor. Ignition
Switch. Ignition Switch Connector. Inner Fender. Input Shaft Seal. Instrument Panel Lamp
Socket. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Intake Manifold. Intake Manifold Bolt Set. Intake Manifold
End Seal. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake Manifold Temperature
Sensor. Intake Plenum Gasket. Intake Plenum Gasket Set. Intake Valve. Intake to Exhaust
Gasket. Interior Door Handle. Interior Door Light Bulb. Intermediate Pipe. Intermediate Shaft
Repair Sleeve. Intermediate Shaft Seal. Keyless Entry Relay. Keyless Entry Relay Connector.
Keyless Remote Case. Knock Sensor. Knock Sensor Connector. Leaf Spring Bolt Kit. Leaf
Spring Bushing. Leaf Spring Shackle. Leaf Spring Shackle Bushing. Leak Detection Pump.
License Lamp Socket. License Light Bulb. Liftgate Glass Actuator Connector. Liftgate Latch
Handle. Liftgate Lift Support. Lug Nut. Luggage Compartment Light Bulb. MAP Sensor. Main
Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing Set. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector. Manual
Trans Differential Bearing. Manual Trans Intermediate Shaft Bearing. Manual Trans Shift Cable.
Manual Trans Shifter Assembly. Manual Transmission Gasket Set. Map Light Bulb. Mirror Glass.
Mixture Control Solenoid. Motor Oil. Muffler Strap. Multi Function Switch. Multi Purpose Relay
Connector. Multi Rib Belt. Multi-Port Tune-up Kit. Neutral Safety Switch. Neutral Safety Switch
Connector. Neutral Safety Switch Seal. Object Sensor Module. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Gasket. Oil
Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Cooler Seal. Oil Dipstick. Oil Dipstick Seal. Oil Dipstick
Tube O-Ring. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug Assembly. Oil Drain Plug Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil
Filter. Oil Filter Housing Cap. Oil Filter Housing and Oil Cooler. Oil Filter Kit. Oil Filter O-Ring.
Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Filter Stand Gasket. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Bolt Set. Oil Pan Gasket.
Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Oil Pump. Oil Pump
Cover Seal. Oil Pump Drain Plug. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Intermediate Shaft. Oil Pump
Repair Kit. Oil Pump Screen. Oil Sending Unit Switch Connector. Output Shaft Bearing. Output
Shaft Seal. Overdrive Relay. Oxygen Sensor. Oxygen Sensor Connector. PCV T Fitting. PCV
Valve. PCV Valve Grommet. PCV Valve Tubing. Paper Repair Manual. Parking Brake Cable.
Parking Brake Hardware Kit. Parking Brake Indicator Light Bulb. Parking Brake Pad Set. Parking
Brake Shoe. Parking Brake Strut. Parking Distance Sensor. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light
Bulb Socket. Parking Light Relay. Parking Light Relay Connector. Parking and Turn Signal Light
Connector. Pickup Coil. Pilot Bearing. Pinion Seal. Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set. Pitman Arm.
Ported Vacuum Switch. Power Antenna Relay. Power Antenna Relay Connector. Power Brake
Filter. Power Sliding Door Switch. Power Steering Cooler. Power Steering Cooler Bracket. Power
Steering Cooling Line. Power Steering Filter. Power Steering Hose Assembly. Power Steering
Pressure Hose. Power Steering Pressure Switch Connector. Power Steering Pump. Power
Steering Pump Pulley. Power Steering Pump Repair Kit. Power Steering Pump Seal Kit. Power
Steering Pump Shaft Bearing. Power Steering Reservoir. Power Steering Reservoir Line Hose.
Power Steering Return Hose. Power Steering Seal. Power Tailgate Relay Connector. Power Vent
Window Motor. Power Window Motor Connector. Power Window Motor Gear. Power Window
Motor Gear Kit. Power Window Regulator and Motor Assembly. Powertrain Control Module
Relay. Pre Heat Hose. Purge Valve. Push Rod. R12 Refrigerant Oil. Rack and Pinion Mount
Bushing. Radiator Cap. Radiator Drain Petcock. Radiator Drain Plug. Radiator Fan Assembly.

Radiator Fan Relay Kit. Radiator Hose. Radiator Support. Radiator Support Tie Bar. Radio
Capacitor. Radio Display Light Bulb. Radio Installation Kit. Radio Wire Harness. Rear Window
Defogger Relay Connector. Reference Sensor. Release Bearing. Reservoir Level Sensor.
Retaining Clip Assortment. Ring Gear. Rocker Arm. Rocker Arm Kit. Rocker Arm Shaft. Rod
Bearing. Rod Bearing Pair. Roof Rack Mount Kit. Seal Ring. Seat Adjustment Handle. Seat Belt
Light Bulb. Seat Cover. Secondary Air Injection Pipe. Secondary Air Injection Pump. Secondary
Air Injection Pump Relay. Selector Shaft Seal. Serpentine Belt Drive Component Kit. Serpentine
Belt Drive Enhancement Kit. Serpentine Belt Drive Solution Kit. Shift Rod Seal. Shock Absorber.
Shock Absorber Air Hose Kit. Shock Mount. Side Marker Assembly. Side Marker Lamp Socket
Connector. Side Marker Light Bulb. Side Sliding Door Roller. Sliding Door Handle. Sliding Door
Motor Harness. Spare Tire Hoist. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Non-Fouler. Spark Plug Seal. Spark
Plug Tube Seal Set. Spark Plug Wire Set. Speaker Relay. Speedometer Cable. Speedometer
Cable Make Up Kit. Speedometer Calibrator. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer Transmitter.
Spindle Lock Nut Kit. Spindle Nut. Spindle Nut Retainer. Spindle Nut Washer. Spring Seat.
Stabilizer Bar. Stabilizer Bar Link. Stabilizer Bar Link Nut. Starter Brush Set. Starter Bushing.
Starter Cutoff Relay. Starter Drive. Starter Motor Relay Connector. Starter Solenoid. Starter
Solenoid Repair Kit. Steering Column Shaft Seal. Steering Gear. Steering Gear Seal Kit. Steering
Gear Sector Shaft Seal. Steering Gear Worm Shaft Race. Steering Gear Worm Shaft Seal.
Steering Rack. Steering Rack Boot Kit. Steering Rack Bushing. Steering Rack Seal Kit. Step
Bumper Pad. Stop Light Switch. Strut Assembly. Strut Bearing. Strut Bellows. Strut Mount. Strut
Mount Cap. Strut Mounting Kit. Strut Rod Bushing. Strut Rod Bushing Kit. Sun Visor Clip.
Suspension Air Compressor Kit. Suspension Air Helper Spring. Suspension Rubber Helper
Spring Kit. Sway Bar Bracket. Sway Bar Bushing. Sway Bar Bushing Kit. Sway Bar Link. Sway
Bar Link Kit. T-Belt Tension Adjuster. TPMS Sensor. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light
Repair Harness Connector. Tailgate Handle. Tailgate Lock Actuator Motor. Tailgate Relay.
Tailgate Strut. Temperature Control Relay. Thermostat Gasket. Thermostat Housing. Thermostat
Housing Gasket. Thermostat O-Ring. Third Brake Light. Throttle Body. Throttle Body Gasket.
Throttle Body Repair Kit. Throttle Cable. Throttle Position Sensor. Throttle Position Sensor
Connector. Tie Rod. Tie Rod End. Tie Rod End Adjusting Sleeve. Tie Rod End Kit. Timing Belt.
Timing Belt Idler. Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Kit and Water Pump. Timing Belt Tensioner.
Timing Camshaft Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing Chain Kit. Timing Chain Tensioner. Timing
Chain Tensioner Guide. Timing Cover. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing
Cover Repair Sleeve. Timing Crankshaft Sprocket. Timing Guide Rail. Timing Set. Timing Tape.
Torque Converter Seal. Tow Bar. Track Bar. Traction Control Switch. Trailer Connector Kit.
Trailer Wire Converter. Transmission Case Bearing. Transmission Case Shaft Seal.
Transmission Gasket. Transmission Mount. Transmission Mount Bushing. Transmission Oil
Cooler. Transmission Range Sensor. Trunk Lid Release Relay. Trunk Lid Release Relay
Connector. Trunk Lid Release Switch. Trunk Light Bulb. Trunk Lock. Trunk Strut. Turbocharger
Mounting Gasket Set. Turn Signal Assembly. Turn Signal Cam. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal
Indicator Light Bulb. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Repair Kit. Turn Signal Switch. U Joint
Strap Kit. Universal Joint. Valley Pan Gasket Set. Valve Cover Bolt Kit. Valve Cover Gasket.
Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Cover Grommet Set. Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Lash Cap.
Valve Lifter. Valve Lifter Kit. Valve Spring. Valve Spring Retainer. Valve Spring Retainer Keeper.
Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Vapor Canister Filter. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid.
Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid Connector. Variable Restrictor Valve. Vehicle Speed Sensor.
Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Voltage Regulator. Voltage Regulator Connector. Voltage
Stabilizer. Warning Light Relay. Washer Fluid Level Sensor Connector. Washer Pump. Washer
Pump Relay Connector. Washer Reservoir. Water Distribution Pipe. Water Pump. Water Pump
Gasket. Water Pump Housing Gasket. Water Pump Inlet Tube. Water Pump Mounting Gasket.
Water Pump O-Ring. Water Pump Pulley. Water Pump Seal. Water Temperature Sender. Water
Temperature Sensor. Wheel Bearing. Wheel Bearing Dust Cap. Wheel Bearing and Seal Kit.
Wheel Cylinder. Wheel Hub Repair Kit. Wheel Lock Set. Wheel Nut Cover. Wheel Race. Wheel
Seal. Wheel Seal Kit. Wheel Stud. Window Crank Handle. Window Motor. Window Regulator.
Window Regulator Tape. Window Shade. Window Switch. Window Switch Panel Assembly.
Windshield Washer Fluid Reservoir Cap. Windshield Washer Nozzle. Windshield Washer Pump
Grommet. Windshield Washer Relay. Windshield Wiper Arm. Windshield Wiper Linkage
Bushing. Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Motor Connector. Windshield Wiper Relay
Connector. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Adapter. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Relay. Wiper Switch.
Air Intake. Body Electrical. Climate Control. Cooling System. Engine Electrical. Engine
Mechanical. Fuel Injection. Body Sheet Metal. Chemicals and Fluids. Drive Belts. Fuel Delivery.
Tools and Hardware. Action Crash. FCS Automotive. Pure Energy. Standard Motor Products. A1
Cardone. AC Delco. AP Exhaust. ATE Premium One. Air Lift. Anchor Doan. Atlantic Automotive.

Auburn Gear. Auto Ventshade. BBB Industries. BD Diesel. BWD Automotive. BWD CQ. Banks
Power. Beck Arnley. Blue Ox. Borg Warner. Brembo Coated. Brute Power. Competition Cams.
Crown Automotive. DIY Solutions. DNJ Rock. Dee Zee. Dynamic Friction. E3 Spark Plugs. Eagle
Eyes. Eastern Catalytic. Energy Suspension. Firestone Ride-Rite. First Equipment Quality. Four
Seasons. GB Remanufacturing. Global Parts Distributors. Hedman Hedders. Heri Automotive.
Husky Liner. Ishino Stone. JLC Fuel Products. KYB old box. Kibi Gaskets. Koyo Cooling. Motive
Gear. Motorad UltraStats. Mr Gasket. NRF B. Nippon Reinz. OSC Automotive. Original
Equipment. Performance Friction. Pioneer Cables. Power Stop. Premium Guard. Quick Steer.
Rain X. Rhino Pac. Richmond Gear. Schrader Valves. Sealed Power. Specialty Products. Spectra
Premium. Spectre Performance. Strong Arm. TJM Products. Trans Dapt. Tuff Support. US Motor
Works. USA Industries. United Automotive. VR Gaskets. Victor Reinz. WAI Global. Wagner
Brake. Walker Exhaust. Walker Products. Click to Enlarge. Quality: Value Line - High quality
automotive part with the highest cost savings. Features: RoadMatic struts include all the
components required for strut replacement in a single, fully-assembled unit Monroe RoadMatic
Complete Strut Assembly Nitrogen gas charge and all-weather fluid deliver improved comfort
Meets OE product specifications. Position of Product: Right - Passenger Side. Pronto BR Brake
Rotor. Centric Quality: Premium - High quality new replacement part. Dorman Window
Regulator. Package Contents 1 Regulator and Motor Assembly. Features: Engineered and
tested to match the fit, function and performance Extensively tested by cycling thousands of
times in an actual vehicle door to ensure a long, trouble-free service life Reverse-engineered to
match the original equipment shape and dimensions to provide a direct, seamless fit. Monroe
Shock Absorber. Features: Features position sensitive damping and the safe tech system
During emergency, the piston travels beyond the grooves firming up the ride for added safety
and control Consists of a nitrogen gas charged that helps maintain tire to road contact by
reducing aeration Contains a self-lubricating fluid seal designed to retain gas without excessive
wear or friction Backed by a limited warranty. Read more reviews. This is a quality exhaust part
and I was impressed with fast ground delivery Great service. Got the switch the next day. No
hassels, thanks for such great service. Shipping Options: Ground Fitment Information:. Catalog:
D. Catalog: B. We choose a minivan for our project because they are much more fuel efficient
than full-size vans and would give us the most amount of space for the money. We are going to
take you step by step on how to make your minivan into the best campervan possible. Since
everyone might be working with a different van the dimensions of your camper will be different.
So, instead of giving exact measurements I used, I will give suggestions on how much room
between different parts of the build I would leave, and things like that instead of my exact
blueprints. We started our conversion by removing all of the back seats of the van. Honestly, a
minivan camper is probably best for 2 people at most, if you are planning a trip with more
people a bigger van might be a better option. If you have a van with a third-row seat that folds
flat, still consider removing it and using that pocket for additional storage. I was tempted to
leave it in there and make building the minivan camper easier, but the extra room was great. We
rented a campervan for our trip to New Zealand and it had storage under the bed which was
great but in their design, you had to lift the mattress up to access to storage. We wanted quick
easy access to the storage and to have it divided and also cheap and easy to make. We built the
platform to raise the bed and frame high enough to slide bins in that we bought. Start just
behind the front seats to put your first bed platform frame member. Double check to make sure
to make it high enough for your storage bins to fit underneath including any part of the frame.
After the first one is the get a level and set the height of the back frame member. The reason I
did this is that the floor of our van was all kinds of different heights. The floor was higher and
lower in many places so to get the bed level I would suggest setting the front frame support and
then the back with a level, and the build each of the rest to fit your van floor. We built out
platform tall enough for a bunch of plastic bins to slide under. We have used 7-inch tall bins
since we did the camper conversion a few years ago, but next trip we are planning on raising
the platform for more storage. Always, always build in as much storage as you possibly can, it
will make trips in your campervan much more enjoyable. Here is where you can get as crazy as
you want, but we wanted to keep it simple. Our kitchen is primarily for storage and we cook and
clean everything on a small fold-out table. When we are camping we find we end up cooking on
this table or a campsite picnic table and doing washup here as well. A 12v refrigerator cooler
would be great if you are on the move a lot, but if you are going to stay put for days at a time a
normal quality cooler is probably better. As funny as this sounds widow shades can make or
break your camper build. Our first design of window shades we a total disaster and we were
constantly fixing them. So, we tried to attach brackets to the windows themselves. Note nothing
expoy-ed, sticky velcro-ed, or anything suction to windows in a campervan will ever be
permanent. Last summer we drove to Alaska during the solstice and we knew we needed to get

some sleep during the 24 hours of sun so we build blackout shades for our minivan camper. We
did this cheap and easy, of course. We bought black poster board from Walmart and then with
the windows open we held the poster board inside the van and traced out the shape of the
window best we could. We cut them out using an Exacto knife. This made up for any errors we
made while tracing and created a flexible edge to really seal out all of the light. These worked
out really well, we were even able to sleep in the middle of the day for a nap when we started out
late taking photos or slept in bright parking lots â€” these are great for stealth camping for both
privacy and blocking out the light. This takes a lot of power and should really only be used
while driving or the van is turned on. We put our mattress in right after building the platform and
it constantly got dirty and sometimes damaged as we finished the campervan conversion. After
you finish the bed platform make sure the mattress fits, but then leave it out of the van until the
very end, it will keep it a lot nicer as you finish building your campervan. You might forget to
turn off a light or cold temperatures at night can make a weak battery not start. With this unit,
you can jump-start your camper without having to use another car. A spring mattress might
have but it would have been a tighter fit. The Kitchen â€” It works well mostly for storage, the
cooking we do is usually on our fold up table or on a picnic table. Portable battery operated fan
for hot nights. The van has been busy so far, she has brought us on a three month US road trip,
a 6-week road trip to Alaska , and many other short trips around the country. We mounted a
full-size spare on a hitch rack for our trip to Alaska, other than that we used the factory small
spare. Hi, excellent looking, functional build! Thank you for sharing. Curious if you wound up
attaching any of the frame to the floor of van , and if so, how? Good luck with your build! What
nationwide gym did you join for workouts and showers? Well done!! We were part of Anytime
Fitness, they have a pretty good app that can help you find gyms along your route. Safe travels.
Does anyone put screens on their windows? Yes, we found these for that exact problem. Want
to Be Gone in summer, seeing the West and visiting family and friends. Will buy used mini with
7 year warranty. Bringing small tent for grandchildren. Also will buy or make a porta potty.
Every van is different but I would assume you could. Personally I would skip the porta potty, it
would probably be hard to manage and stinky. Bathrooms are pretty easy to find â€” parks, gas
stations, campsites. Good luck with the build! A thought on the windows. Aluminum foil and
water sprayer. Spray water on the windows, tear off a sheet of aluminum foil long enough to
reach across the window, smooth the foil on to the windows. It can hold for days. Thanks, for us
we were looking for something to take on and off every night to sleep and off for safety while
driving. We made some covers with poster board for our trip to Alaska in the summer that
worked pretty well. A way to darken your Windows is called perf. All screen printers and
bodywrap people carry. You can see out perfect but people can not see in. You can but it same
color as your van or have it printed on in a display you want. Thanks for the tip, part of the
problem is we wanted to reduce the amount of light coming in as well at night. For our second
long trip to Alaska in the summer when it is alway light out we used black poster board cutout
to fit the windows exactly â€” this worked much better for us. Repairs something to do with the
rings are way too expensive so we are wondering how road worthy it will remain if we just rely
on carrying a couple quarts of oil with us. It is not a bad issueâ€¦maybe a half a quart here and
thereâ€¦but we really love to travel in this van! It happens with older cars. We also follow the
service schedule which calls for transmission flushes and other maintenance, it costs a few
hundred dollars per year, but we hope to get a lot of miles out of our van. Hope that helps and
happy vanning! Great information. I have watched endless videos and came upon your video.
Love your ideals and trust me, I plan to follow your steps to the Tâ€¦good luck with your road
trip. Keep pumping the oil in it. Love your suggestions â€” and that you used an Odyssey. I
have built ours with only taking out the middle row seats. We really like the idea of keeping the
back row seats for lounging, so we are keeping them in place and building the kitchen, cooler
and additional storage in the back. We are also using the sterlite tubs under the bed. When not
sleeping, we can roll the mattress and bedding forward, fold the bed platform into a coffee table
for eating, etc. Fully packed we have a tent, lounge chairs, stove, water, clothing, food, utensils,
solar panel, power station, fan, reflectix for windows, and blackout curtains for the front. I am so
looking forward to taking our maiden voyage! Sounds like you have quite the DIY Campervan!
Best of luck on your maiden voyage! Where are you off to? I am going to be virtually homeless
in about 5 months. Working part time and trying to save money to buy a camper so I have a
permanent living space. I have 6 yes, six small rescue pups that are with me always. No one will
rent to me even with a stellar rental history and law enforcement background. Sooooo, looking
to find ways to convert my mini van seats tuck under the floor so that if I have to be out sooner
than 5 months, I can manage it. I need basics, my cot, a portable desk for creating my art, floor
space for at least 2 cloth kennels. Any suggestions? Sounds like a tight fit! A few thoughts on
you minivan camper conversion â€” Can you take out the passenger seat in the front too? You

could put your cot there and give yourself a few more feet? Sharlene, I will be converting my
Town and Country into a camper and it is an adapted Braun Entervan with a side handicap
ramp. I found a tent option to connect at the ramp which allows me to take friends along. Check
it out on Amazonâ€¦. I just saw this and want to thank you both. You showed how to convert a
minivan on the cheap. I am a retired widower and want to get to see some of this great country
as a super long road trip. I already have a minivan with very low miles for its age and intended
to outfit it kind of like the VW Westfalia I had 25 years ago minus the pop up top. Your van
shows that would not be necessary. First thing to do is to retrace as much of Rte 66 as I can
find. I drove it end to end while it was still there. I am taking my cast iron though. Sounds like a
great trip! Hope all goes well let us know how the van modifications go! We love to see all the
great DIY camper vans ideas! I just wanted to take a minute and thank you for sharing your
minivan conversion! It is something I have been dreaming of doing for myself for years. I have
literally had 3 years to study different options, and this page is the one I come back to because
it is exactly what I am hoping to create! I have my seats out, just confirmed that I can fit my
mattress between the wheel wells, and am picking up lumber tomorrow morning. I have a solo
week long trip from CO-WA in a few weeks, and some weekend adventures with my husband.
Thanks again for taking the time to share your build. It is still helping people. Thanks, glad we
could help a little bit! We think this is the best way to camp on a longer road trip. Hope you have
an amazing trip! Let us know how the build goes! Hey Hannah and Adam, Sick idea! We met a
couple that did this as well for a year. Prior to their trip they bought a conversion van and
turned it into a camper. This van looks a bit small, just wondering if the bed is long enough for
you both to stretch out. For the kitchen do you guys just have a portable stove? Also what you
guys planning on doing for bathroom needs and showers? Just curious. Our travels usually
found us in national or state parks which generally have bathrooms with showers to keep clean.
We also joined a nation wide anytime gym where we could use the facilities for workouts and
showers. Bathrooms are easy to find just about anywhere â€” parks, fast food restaurants, gas
stations. A longer term trip in a camper van can be as clean or carefree as you want. Can Adam
build something for our beast? YOu guys are awesome â€” I want the back of ours a bit neater
like this. How much do I love the headlamps placed around the back of the headrests to act as
defacto reading lamps? I can only imagine how sung and cozy it would be to curl up in your
cozy nest and read late at night. At first I thought it would make more sense to bring a tent and
gear for camping, as it would give you more space in the back of the van but the idea of having
to set up and take down a tent every day, or in the rain, or in the cold quickly changed that
thought. Take a tour of our Minivan Camper Conversion. If you have built a DIY campervan
share your story in the comments, or if you have any questions about building your own
minivan camper ask us below. Where do you store it? Thank you. Good luck on your camper
conversion! Let us know how it goes! Still running, just got back from a 5, mile trip to Florida!
Safe travels xx Reply. This sounds so exciting. Love from Asia, Mark and Camille Reply. Im
thinking about a US road trip. Will definitely be following along Reply. Skip the minivan rental
counter and book the perfect minivan from a trusted Turo host. Grab your squad and your
sense of adventure, and find the perfect minivan rental alternative for your next road trip on
Turo. Book a safe and roomy minivan rental alternative to bring the kids and all your stuff on
your next family road trip. Modern minivans are loaded with gadgets and comforts to keep
everyone safe and happy. If your family is in the market for a new minivan, take an extended test
drive with a minivan rental alternative on Turo to get the full experience so you can make an
informed decision on which minivan is right for you. The Toyota Sienna is the go-to minivan for
families across the US. Book a Sienna. These days, the Odyssey is stuffed to the gills with the
latest safety features and infotainment gadgets. Book an Odyssey. Like all good minivans, the
Dodge Grand Caravan can carry up to eight people. But unlike most other minivans, both rows
of rear seats fold neatly into the floor, transforming the Grand Caravan into a cargo van. Book a
Grand Caravan. The best host. This was my first time using Turo and Aun made it so easy and
fun. Great car. Clean with all the features and above all great host. I will definitely rent from him
again when I am coming to SF. Easy pick up and drop off. Van was clean and drives well. I will
be renting this van again. Thank you! Easy airport pick up and drop off. Clean basic minivan.
Super happy with experience and communication. Nice car for our Yosemite trip. Owner is quick
in response and helpful. I barely never wrote a review for host. But for Simon this is the best trip
ever since I rent a car from Turo. The car runs great and clean. Simon is very easy to
communicated and what a services he is. Thank you and I definitely re- rent again if I have trip
next time. Thank you to Simon very much. We have a perfect trip with perfect host. Great van,
fully loaded with all features. I enjoyed adaptive cruise control a lot. Tony was extremely helpful,
great communication and my overall experience was awesome. Always great communication
and a great experience. Vishan takes immaculate care of his van. He does an outstanding effort

to make your use of his van convenient. The car was very comfortable and very clean. Rental
transaction was smooth and the host is accommodating. Highly recommended. Tung is
wonderful to rent from! Very responsive and helpful, and the van is great! I definitely
recommend this rental for all of your needs! Erick keeps it very clean and tidy and extremely
well maintained. Having the 8th seat was a big bonus too. Erick himself was extraordinarily
responsive, friendly, and thoughtful. He dropped off and picked up the car at SFO for us and
was always available to answer questions and to extend our trip , twice, when we needed to.
Great car and service. Will definitely consider again. Tung is a good communicated and his car
really useful, safe gas and comfortable!!! Daniel is wonderful and was available to talk and make
sure that we have the key to pickup the car at AM after we had a flight cancellation and
reschedule Turo lot closes PM. This 8 passenger Odyssey was perfect and comfortable for our
two week big family trip. The car was extremely clean while picked up and was very comfortable
to drive through out our trip. I strongly recommend the host Daniel and his Odyssey to any one
considering an economical mini van rental around SFO. Thank you Daniel! Mohammed's car
was just as described and very clean. He met me at the airport at the agreed upon time for both
pick up and drop off. We had good communication via text. Everything was great. Car was as
advertised. We had our itinerary changed a couple times and they were understanding and
accommodating. Tung provided a great vehicle for an awesome road trip. I would rent again
someday. Quit your search and rent this car! It is super spacious and comfortable! We, 4 adults,
fit with loads of extra space for all our stuff. We will absolutely rent this car again! The Odyssey
was perfect for our family trip! The custom rear camera on the rearview mirror was a nice added
touch. The van had a bunch of dings, scratches and some bumper damage but it's all cosmetic
and doesn't affect the safety or performance in any way. Car was clean! AC blew cold and
heater kicked in fast as well. And Amelia was extremely responsive and helpful. I removed the
center consul from the second row for convince and replaced it after the trip easily. Very helpful
and easy to book! Highly recommend. Easy guidence and great responses I really recommend
this host. The rental of the van was awesome and very clean. I would rent again from Samira!
The van was perfect for our trip. The owner was very easy to work with and the pick up and drop
off was a breeze. This is a must if you got a day trip or other. I'll be renting again, very
affordable. This was the second time I rented from Austin, the van is excellent on gas,
luxurious, spacious and easy to handle. I'll be booking again and soon for our weekend
getaway. I'm sure glad I ran into his turo ad and wish I had before the two other rentals Great
communication, vehicle was exactly what I needed for my family and delivery and drop off was
extremely convenient. Would definitely rent from Harminder again. Erick is such a fantastic
host. We really appreciated how nice the car was and also how super responsive Erick was
during the entire process. The vehicle was in excellent condition and super clean when we got
it. Thanks again for a great trip. We will definitely be renting from Erick again in the future. Tung
was very helpful and easy to reach out. I highly recommend him. This was our second time
renting this vehicle. The car is in great condition. The owners are very professional and friendly.
Great rental! This is a big and nimble car. The back driver side door is a little sticky to open at
times but overall a good cheap grocery getter. Would rent again! Antonio was very helpful
throughout the process. His van was spotless and there is plenty of space to store luggage for a
road trip! Mohammed was a great host. His car was perfect for our family to get around the city.
We would definitely rent his car again. We also recommend getting a bite to eat at his
restaurant, Bistro Mediterraneo. Everything was delicious! Emad was super helpful during the
trip ; he was flexible on where and when to drop off and pick up. We had a few questions about
rear entertainment system and Emad promptly answered them on his cell. Salvador was great to
work with. The van made our trip worry free and comfortable. Overall perfect experience. Thank
you C. We had a lot of fun renting this mini van for our camping trip. It all worked as intended
and the pickup and return was very easy. It was in great condition and was the perfect car for
our road trip to Oregon. He was very thoughtful by including amenities like gloves, masks, and
even bug spray which was so handy for us during our trip. Basic, but clean and spacious. Clear
communication and good price. Will rent again from him if I need a vehicle for sure! One note to
consider â€” The mpg was a little less than listed I seemed to get around 16 mpg with mostly
highway, some city driving. Great rental experience all around. Everything was exactly as stated
in the rental information. We even used the "money saving tip" on the way home and it was
perfect! This is the most accommodating, flexible and understanding renter within the Turo
group of renters.. Ill be a very happy renter and will always refer my friends, business
associates towards this Austin, for the honest way he handles his rental. Great ride and great
communication from Tung. Van is roomy and can store a ton of cargo. Would rent from Tung
again! I was hesitant to rent from this person again due to past accusations. Although this is a
great car! The car was very clean when we picked it up and Adam was very easy to

communicate and work with. I would definitely rent from him again! The car was perfect for our
needs, held a ton of luggage and got good mileage. Matthew was great and very prompt,
dropping the car off and picking it up exactly when he said he would. Will rent this again.
Harminder was great and the van was exactly what we needed for our trip. Great sound system!
Big and comfortable car, I slept in it and carried lots of clothes and a surfboard, perfect for big
trips. This was my second time renting with Tung sang and once again it was a smooth ride
from the beginning of the end. Easy process and the car is clean and spacious. Everything is
straightforward. I recommend! Mohammed was a great host who accommodated me within a
short period of time. I would definitely book him again and also recommend him to anyone that
needs a vehicle through Turo! Super friendly host. No complaints at all. Highly recommend!
Thank you, great van, and great to work with Vince. I was a newbie but now I have the hang of it
it's actually a great app will use it whenever I can. Everything that could be asked; clean timely,
and very straightforward. This is a lovely car. We had six adults, some tall, and traveled several
hundred miles and we were all very comfortable. There was also room for all of our luggage.
The car was spotless and I would rent it again in a moment. Tony bent over backwards to make
the pick-up and drop-off work well. Tung was through and easy to communicate with. The trip
down the coast was great, plenty of room! I used Aaron's van take six 17 year olds to Santa
Cruz for an overnight birthday celebration. It went off without a hitch. Aaron always got back to
me immediately when planning the pick up, the van was spotless and didn't smell like cheap air
freshener , and the seats were incredibly comfortable. The experience was flawless! I used the
car to run errands and carry items from point A to B and it did its job. Thanks again, CJ! Nice
and easy pick up near SFO and the car is convenient and in fine shape. Would definitely rent
again. Great large car. Very clean. Easy to follow rules and good communication. Excellent
service! Made last minute booking with NO issues at all! Thank you again Tung Sang:. Franklin
was easygoing and communicative, and the van was clean and in good shape. I'd be happy to
rent it again! Great person to rent from, amazing car. BaoFeng is a amazing and reliable host.
He was very informative and gave a smooth trade process. Car was clean and comfortable.
Provided flexible times and delivery options. Provided a great experience. Highly recommended
host for anyone needing a reliable host. Harminder was very accommodating and
communication was fast and easy. The car was very clean and in great shape. Would rent again.
Super nice guy, worked with me on scheduling of my trip. Ty Austin! Matthew was great and
wonderful to rent from! He was very accommodating and will definitely rent again. Tung Sang
was great! Easy pick up experience. Van was great on the road. And, seamless drop off
experience. I would rent with him again. John's van is incredibly functional and clean. He is also
very responsive when communicating. All around, a great trip. This was my first time renting a
car on Turo and CJ made it very easy and kept me well-informed on the pickup process. Very
communicative and kind. The van has definitely seen plenty of adventure and it was able to take
us on ours, so that was great! Second time renting from Tung, he is very responsive and
everything is easy. We will definitely be working with him again when we return to the Bay Area.
We had great time using Erick's vehicle. Vehicle functions well and had no problem during our
trip. It was a hassle free wonderful experience dealing with Ben. A very spacious and clean car..
Exceeded my expectations. Prompt response, Very flexible and accommodating. Everything
was in great condition and they were wonderful to rent from! Will definitely rent from the again
next time I need a van! Helped me out tremendously yet again! Thank you Tung for the car! Easy
to pick up at the Turo Valet. Lots of space for your bags and stuff. I would highly recommend
renting this car. Simon was really easy to deal with, car was in great condition and even
provided sanitizers, disinfectant during COVID. Top service. Always a pleasure to rent with
Tung sang!!! Tung was very easy to communicate with and was very helpful. The van was
convenient and served its purpose. I thought parking in the morning would be difficult, but it
was not hard at all. I would definitely rent his van again. Austin is a fantastic host. The car was
in mint condition. He is punctual, professional, and courteous. I would definitely rent again.
Great trip car is super clean. Simon was very communicative and very easy to work with as this
was my first turo experience! The car was extremely clean and had everything I needed.
Excellent service. Minivan rental alternatives Skip the minivan rental counter and book the
perfect minivan from a trusted Turo host Where. City, airport, address or hotel. Dodge Grand
Caravan Pull up in a swagger wagon. Family road trip. Try before you buy. Browse minivans.
Previous item. Next item. Popular minivan models. Toyota Sienna. Honda Odyssey. Dodge
Grand Caravan. Average ratings for minivans on Turo. Tony N. Sequence Y. Darren R. Amy B.
Shuangling Y. Natdanai C. Dmitry F. Erik P. Robert L. Sara P. Ashton H. Michael R. Jackson H.
Nicholas J. Joseph S. Daniel F. Chris F. Ian F. Allie H. Simon Z. Joel K. Kyung Hoon D. William I.
Myron S. Russell R. Mike W. Adonay S. Ryan M. Neda M. Vance I. Miriam S. Nicole L. Harish A.
Daniele M. Sen C. Michael M. Valerie H. Vanessa V. Jen D. Alison C. Andrew L. Mama B. Sarah H.

Issah Y. Jeffrey S. Chris W. Colleen L. Helena D. Santiago C. Jassy A. David H. Todd M. Cyndi S.
Cullen R. Charlie C. Meghan G. Susan W. Evelyn E. Benjamin W. Stanislav N. Flavio T. Craig P.
Edward A. Charlie S. Justin T. Carlos D. Tasha V. Keith S. David R. Tatiana F. Quinlin M. Erica B.
Paul D. Zeyu G. Vasant Kumar R. Michaela W. Lukas G. Matt S. Yina K. Pedro S. Peter H. Isaac T.
Stanislav V. See more reviews. You may unsubscribe from these alerts any time. Please review
our privacy policy for more information. Find comprehensive details on official Minivan promos
from dealerships across the Philippines. Find numerous All-In Downpayment, Low Monthly and
Discount offers on Minivan and request an official finance quote from hundreds of partner
dealers. There are the most commonly compared Minivan models in the Philippines right now.
Use our detailed car comparison tool to compare performance, price, features, safety,
dimensions on multiple Minivan at the same time. Once you'v
ac compressor fuse
fuse intrepid
infiniti g20 motor
e compared, you can request an official quotation from our selection of partner dealerships.
We've road tested a lot of Minivan! Read all of our comprehensive reviews from our team of
experts and let them help you make the right purchase decision. View other popular car brands
in the Philippines, carry out research and connect with your local dealer. Cars Motorcycles
Trucks. Car Loan Insurance Servicing. Pickup Truck. Station Wagon. Looking for a specific
brand? View All Minivans. Maxus G10 P1,, â€” P2,, Foton Gratour P, â€” P, Peugeot Traveller
P3,, Featured Minivan Promos Find comprehensive details on official Minivan promos from
dealerships across the Philippines. Kia Grand Carnival 2. View All Minivan Promos 8. View All
Minivan Promos. Popular Minivan Comparisons There are the most commonly compared
Minivan models in the Philippines right now. Honda Odyssey 2. Compare New Minivans. Latest
Minivan Reviews We've road tested a lot of Minivan! Review: Honda Odyssey 2. View More
Brands.

